
226 Fifth Avenue, New York
Peoples' Qa* Building. Chicago
100* Candler Building, Atlanta

¦ liAtired a% second otitis Mail matter

atTtbe poatofflc* at Concord. N. C., tin-
deg tho Xct of March *. I*T9.
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In the City ot Concord by Carrier:

Onto Teafu-- 18.00
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theStiii, the SubKirlptioo

I by^rtialFliTNorth
Ourcilna the following prices will pre-

a3T Monthg —T
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Three Months HI. I*s
LSm Than Three Months, 50 Cents t

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jupe *B. 1924.

irorthfceand.

Nq. 18* To Washington 5:00 A. M.
No. *8 To Washington 10.25 A. M
Now 48 To Danville 8:15 P. M

gl2
To Richmond 7:20 P- M.

*2 To Washington 8:28 P. M
>3B To Washington 9:30 P. M
; »0 To

No. 45 To Charlotte 4:11 P. M.
No. .85 To Atlanta 10:08 P. M
Nd. 29 To Alanta 2.45 A. M.
Nh. 61 To Augrusta J. 07 A. M.

88 To New Orleani 8:27 A. M.
N<k ai‘ To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.

No. 185 To Atlanta 9.15 F. m.

mOUGHTJ
111 Bible Ibougl.t* memorised, will nme >1

O Lord. Thou art my 6od; I will ex-
alt thee, I will praise' thy. "mune: for

thou hast done donwerfut thongs: *

Thou hast been a strength to the
a .strength to the needy iu his distress; a
refuge from the storm, a shadow from

the heat.—lsaiah 25:1, 4.

—...

Degr Folks:
4 chaperone was quite the thing in

days when Grandma was a girl, and
wore a ribbon in her hair to hold a
straying curl. Those days will never
come again, but now and then we sigh,
and think of things that used to be be-
fore they had to die.
went tot see a good old fashioned show,
days of long ago. when John and .Mary
went tto see a good old fashioned show.
A, Maiden blushed to show her arms

when sleeves were rolled a bit. and
Mothers used to sternly say, "We'll have
no more of it." A horse and buggy
on the road would make an aulo stop.,
for fear the horse would run away and
make the buggy flop. While painted
faces were a sight that brought a Mush

shame, and eyebrows that were pen-1
oiled, well, they brought about the
same.

’Twas often thought in politics that
Bryan might succeed, and golf was nev-
er thought a game that grandfathers
might need. While Bootleggers were
never known in days when wc were wet.
in days when liquor was a thing that
any one could get.

Yes, times have changed from olden
days and just 'twist you and me, there’s
little use in wishing for the things that
used to be. They’ve gone with all old
fashioned things, they’re distant as a
star, and we must play the game and
live with things just as they are.

Cordially yours— T. V. K.

LAFOLLETTE WOI ID LIMITTHE
counts.

John W .Davis has made fine speeech-

es since receiving the nomination at the

hands of his party, but nowhere has he
been more cpnvining than in the address-

es where he attacked Senator LaFollctte’s.
stand on the power of the courts. Mr.
Davis’ attack on the LaFollettee pro-

posal to give Congress and the States
power to veto over the United States
Supreme Court with respect to the con-
stitutionality of legislative acts "is so
convincing,” aft The Asheville Citizen
shys, “it is difficult to understand how
ahy believer in the American system of
government can uphold the contrary.”

Let it is becoming every day that Sen-
ator has strength in practi-
cally every part of the country. He is

not going to curry any States except
those in the Northwest, but at the same

titne his followers can be spotted through-

out the land. Os course if the LaFol-
lette idea ever becomes effective through

the control of the government by the so-
eUlled progressive movement, then we
can way good-bye to government by ma-
jorities upbeid by impartial courts. In-

stead we wlill have {government that
changes with every whim and desire of
the hloqe!

•the Citizen points out that here in
the South “we take with little serious-
ness” the campaign of the progressives,
441 it wants that we pay more atten-
tion to LaFoilette and bis aims.

“fa the South we take wit* little

T“progressive propaganda and see' io it
4 that the young men and women Os the
1 South are not led astray by false and

| dangerous doctrines.”

GROWTH OK TRUST COMPANIES.

Trust companies operating in North:
Carolina have enjoyed a sternly ands'ib-
stantial growth* since 1014, according to I
figures published ip Commerce and Fi-J
nance, a Chapel'Hill publication. Ac-!
jcording to figures published in Commerce-1
and Industry, tjrqst companion in the
State did a business in 1923 approxi-
Imately five 1 tiui*» ad' great as the < busi-
ness .done in 1914.

Tctal resources of sueh ompanies in
North Carolina amounted to $30,705,,

000 as of June 30th, 1914, while on the
same date, 1923, they amounted to $145,-
177,000 the latter amount excediug the

former by 472 per cent.
During the same period of time trust

eompanie reeonrees for the ceiratry as a
whole increased from $5,925,000,000 to
$14,441,000,000, a growth of 244 per
cent. ; North Carolina’s rate of growth
being almost twice as great.

Not only does the State show great
growth for the decade; the 1922 figures

exhibit a gain of 25 million over 1022;
and 1922 in its turn improved over 1921
by six million. In numbers of institu-
tions emphasizing a loan and trust bus-
iness. as distinct from pure commercial
banking, the gain has been less marked,
ns it should be. At present there are
about 100 such institutions, as com-
pared with 55 in 1915. In New York
State the number of loan and trust com-
panies is no greater, although they dp
over one-fourth of the nation’s total

banking of that character.
If one is interested in comparative

sizes, North Carolina's 145 million of
loan and trust company resources does
not look impressive by the side of the
nation's fourteen and a half billion. Ours
is only about 1 per cent, of the total.
New York’s is 27 iter cent, of the total. ;
Nevertheless we rank 15th among the
States at present; whereas we stood 19th
in 1914.

Mont Amoena Seminary.
Stanly News-Herald.

Mont Amoena Seminary at Mt. l’leas-
ant cbigbimted its sixty-fifth annual op-
ening' bn Mail Thursday with a large
enrollment of .students, 110 in all. The
pupils matriciilStingt'ayc ;reported to he
from almost every seetioq. ltj&t\v?en Vir-
ginia and Florida* •; ¦ -

During the past C7 years that historic
old institution for the educating of young
women, has served faithfully and well;
and friends of the schools are greatly
encouraged over the renewed develop-
ments there. Mont Amoena Semiuary
lias recently taken an advanced step
and is now better cquipi>ed to serve than
ever before in its history.

'

Milk is Nature’s

Patent

MILKsounds like patent medi-
cine when all its virtues are cata-

logued. It is the oldest prescrip-
tion in the world—nature’s pre-

prescription for the-building of
strong, healthy bodies; Nature’s
revitaiizer. Nature’s maker of
rich, red blood. Nature’s nerve
quieter, Nature’s antidote for that
“tired feeling.”

Use more milk and b$ healthy.,
You can always get it- from us
and it is pasteurized.* which
means Safe Milk.

Co-Operative Dairy
Co.

The Only Pasteurizing Plant in
Cabarrus County

Phone 282 95 S. Union St.

AN INVESTMENT— <

NOT AN EXPENSE

One of the beat known real estate men in
America recently said:.

“Aiiy modern, efficient steam or hot-
water heating plant will add three to
five its cost to the selling value of
the House.”

THINK OP IT!
- ’

Steam or Hot Water Radiators in
yottr house means not only a fibre cotn-

. fortabie and healthy home, but , a big
increase fn the 'seßftfg value ot you
property as *e»!

Now is the tilde to prepare for the
i change to steam or hot-water warmth,

f het us go over year hotise tor aa e»ti-

| £• B. GRADY
• st '

4. "‘-V 4 i’.. r

DISCOT\VO SCHFDCLES '

. Would Take Ofl Two Trains Operating
Utto Ruttoerfordton.

Raleigh., Sept. 16.—Claiming a cat in
: fares of 00 |>er cenL and consequent

. heavy operating losses since the motor
• busses popular use, the Sea-

board Air |4|ie today petitioned the <
. Corporation tpoiiimissioii to tiiake Char-.

; lotte the_ western terminus for trains
. Nos.. Ml and 34 by discontinuing their
! operation to'Kutlierfordton. The trains

now run between Wilmington and Ruth-
erford ton.

That in the first application to cut
down main tipe schedules as the result
of motor bn* competition in the state,
although .tflfi have been several peti-
tions to tabs :off trains on the short

- lines.

The Dawes Plan.
Youths Companion.

The Dawes (plan, which seems likely
to be put iato effect ns a result of the
London agreement, is too complicated
in detail to be explained in a paragraph.
But Die eswnitkil provisions lire these:
Germany - to- to bo given four years to
work up to the full execution of the
plan. At the end of that time it is
calculated that the Germans can make
annual repgntti >n payments of about
$(>50,000,000, Tllese payments are to be I
supplied from new taxation ami from
mortgages on the railways and the great

industries!of Germany. The reparations
money is to be accumulated in n new
privately managed bank in Berlin with
the power of' note issue, the control of

which is to lie divided among Germans,
representatives from the allied nations
and neutrals. The terms of the repara-
tion payments 'can lx- varied in future
yeans; more or less will be paid annual-
ly according to a carefully defined “in-
dex of prosperity.” If there is any dis-
pute over the application of this index,
the matter ,is "to be referred to arbi-
tration in the League of Nations. To I
help in financing the (first reparations
nnd in providing capital for the new
bank a loan of $2(10,'000.090 is to be
made, not by other governments, but I
by private, capital. Special issues of
railway betiifc and industrial debentures
secured by mortgage on German proper-
ty will be issued later as soon as in-
vestors seem to be ready to "buy them.
The French control of German industfy
iu the Ruhr is to cease.

Motivating the Classic.
Charlotte Observer.

Dr. H. O. Herring went Concord
42-years ago a sis-eiment of the typical
tiarapson county blues, and in last week s
Uplift lie writes an interesting story in
reminiscence. He undertook to make
out the best case he could for the county
whence he came, perhaps with the idea
of establishing some sort of a letter of
credit, and he put in evidence tlia“ for
one thing, he cam ' from the county Vapde
famous by Miss I‘tleraon, author of- the
famous poem ci>.tiled TV” He umi.cr-
lo it: to quote the opening lines and do-
ing so did irreparable damage to the
poetess. “I saw I‘a come stepping

i high.” he quotes licr as saying, "which
was of his way the want." And such
is fame! As original sponsor for the

| famous poetess of Sampson county. The
.Observer’s feelings are lacerated almost

as painfully as is the poem itself. What

Miss I’eterson indicted was this:
“I seen Pa come steppin’ high.

Which was of his Walk the way.”.
If the old stocks in the Concord jail

yards had not been torn down some days
ago. we would feel like fitting the doc-
tor's ankles into them for a period of
one hour as punishment fitting the crime.
But as it i«. we give him fair warping
against future recklessness iu handling
the great truths of poetry.

NO Advertising C*n Compare to News-
pap^Advortfetog.

TV. 3. HiiyeS, Secretary of the
Minneapolis Retailers Association, told
the Des Moines Advertising Club that
"there is no class of advertising that
compares with- newspaper advertising,
nor can any other form produce the re-

sults.”
He made tliis statement in dismissing

a eomplniiit in that , were
is something wrpflg wth adverittolag.

“Advertising is fill right.’’ said Hayes.

“It is the faulFojf the merchants ttrem-

kclvw ifthey do not obtain resultts.”
>• ¦- .• . '
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. SCIENCE NGW
aw A#*#

Mata. a. U,
aeet Raids ea Frutt Production.

Johannesburg. South Africa, Sept. 15,
—Thanks to the radio, fruit growers
hereafter will be able to determine

i: through the senses of hearing whether
(“apples and other fruits are wormy.

,j I)r. C. K. Brain, professor of ento-
j mology at Stellenbosch University, has
Conducted a scries of experiments along
tliis line, as a result of which toe has
drawn the conclusion that worms and
bugs can be detected with certainty by

radio.
Dr. Brain’s method was simply that

of attaching to an ordinary wirlless tel-
ephone an unusually strong microphone.
He took parts of twigs of fin apple tree
known 'to be infected with the larvae of
the apple worm, and placed them in a
box connected with the microphone.
Tiirough the receiver he could distinctly
hear the movements of the larvae, as
well as the nibbling of the insects at the
leaves. *

Likewise he placed a wormy apple in
the box. and the microphone registered
the noise made by the worm as he nib-
bled away at the apple.

A third experiment consisted in de-
tecting the presence of the weevil in
corn.

Electric Lights For the Country.
Gastonia Gazette.

Cleveland count folks are doing more
then .talking about installing electric
lights op farm hoipes throughout the
county. The Star says that at first the
idea was one of talk but new the
dreams seem materializiitg. The folks
seem materializing. The folks up there
have become seriously interested iu the
proposition. Last night the Patterson
Springs and Earl communities met to
discuss the matter with the county
agent. Lawrence. Monday night. Sept.
8. a similar meeting will be held at Bel-
wood and Wednesday night. September
10. at C’asar. The Patterson Springs and
Earl folks plan to cooperate in erecting
a line from a propised sub-station at
the Post Road gin to extend south and
serve both communities with electricity
for lights necessary farm power, so far
as is practicable. Belwood and Casar
have similar aspirations and are dis-
cussing joining with Fallston. for a line
from Lawndale, where more power is
generated than is used by the iui’,l and
that community. Perhaps other plans
will come up at the meetings, but some-
thing definite at least is underway.

The county board of agriculture,
which is already “making its mark”
over the eoupty, is deeply interested in
the eleetrie development of the rural
communities of the county and a discus-
sion of the matter featured the regular
meeting hold Monday. Farsighted farm-
ers can easily vision the time when
farm life will be revolutionized by
electricity and that Cleveland is stepp-
ing out ill the lead is a tribute to the
intelligence of the farm folk of the
county.

The question of elflctfiic lighls for
county homes is a matter that lias long I
ago found solution. There ere many

commercial plants on sale that, furnish
all the i>ower and light necessary for.
the farm home.

However, some communities have out-
grown this, and ate. competing tip with
the Southern l’n\v*r Company lines. A

(community in Mecklenburg adjacent to

Charlotte formed a stock company and

built its own line from Charlotte. They
are enjoying every, advantage oithe city

dweller as far as the uses of electricity

are concerned.
There are not many sections of Gas-

ton county so remote from a station

of the Souther Power Company that a
community line could not bo built on
the same conditions as was the Sliaron-
Sardis line in Mecklenburg.
- Ir appears to this newspaper tnnt. if-

business is good this fall, this ought to

be a matter for consideration by the
farmers of Gaston, tm-

Curley Cuilkhur, the Canadian feather-
weight champion, is receiving good

notices from the fight critics ill
Australia, where ho is now trying his
hand at the game.

More than one hundred tons of wood
are consumed in the world daily in the

form of matches.
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DINNER STORIES

I inrtrr at School.
ile children of the Pittman family

were, according to ti(e»r respective ac-
tuate, all first in nometJaag at (ftkooi.

Tommy vr*a first in reading, Alice was
first in arithmetic, Sammy in nporte
and ho on. Janet, alone remained si-

lent. ,

“Well,*Janet, hew about you?” her
uncle asked. “Aren’t you first in any-
thing?”

“Iam,” said Janet.. “Iam the first
out es .the building when the *bell
Tin*a.”

v J - True to Nature.
A bibulous citizen was steered koine

by Jus brother-in-law, but fiatl.v refused
to enter until a reebmmaissance had been
made.

Tm gonna get a terrible talking td,”
he wailed.*. “What’s Tessie up to?”

“Tessie came to the window just now
and she had hdr month full of hairpins.”

“Good. Ncfa's my time to go in.”

Walter C. Tindall, who shocked New
Jersey with his exposure of scandalous
stag parties said the other day:

"Well, human nature is human nature,

after all. There was once a venerable
old Quaker who left behind him when he
died a diary in 27 volumes. This diary
was the record of a blameless, an almost
lioiy life, and imge after page was filled
with the meet elevating reflections.

“Very frequently in the margin of the
diary the odd phrase *T. and F.’ appear-
ed. Pages recording truly saintly diys
would have ‘T. ami F.’ on their margin
time and time again.

“The venerable bid man’s heirs fin-
ally discovered somehow the meaning of
the- cryptic phrase. It meant:

“Tempted and fell’.”

Brown came home from the office,
hung up his coat and hat aud looked
around for Mrs. Brown.

“Oh Alice!” he called, but there was
no reply. He walked out to the kitchen,
but she wasn’t there. Then he went to
the steps and called up the sairs.

“Oh. Alice!”
“Here I am, Pick,” came a faint

voice.
Brown went upstairs and found Mrs.

Brown in a bedroom closet with her
head bent over an old trunk.

“Well, what on earth are you trying
to dig up out of that old trunk?” Brown
demanded.

“Oh, Dick.” the Sirs, answered, “do
you remember where I put that picture .
of Aunt Alice?”

Dick thought over the matter for a
moment. Then:

“Is she coming to sec us again?”

Builds Modern Noah’s Ark.
A modern Noah Ark has just been

launched in the Mud Islands near Balti-
more, Md. The odd craft is 50 feet long,
12 feet wide, 12 feet high, nnu contains
six rooms, says Popular Science
Monthly for October. The “ark” is to
be modernized by the addition ot two
gasoline motors and electric lights,
after which the builder, Allan Bisley,
and his family will go cruising.

USE THE gBKHY COLUMN*—IT PAY*

Guaranteed I

| Reasonable Prices H

AllKincteof I

Generator H

EtpftlML
n Electricity cun save M
II you more time and juori- I I
II t-y—in your home .or your If
|1 place of business—than II
II tiny other single agency. II

Bet us show you how. H

l|| “Electrical Satisfaction N

f | Here” II
¦I * Wi. HETHCOX U
.¦. Electrical Fixture* I

W, Depot St Phone Ml ¦

Aiff "a i - -a- . - ’7m? 4 xArjf

WHEN THE “WHA B DLL” WAS FLOORED TT,

mm

, |

Picture snows Fii'po as he struck uj at when floored in his 'recent bout withIlurr.v Will*!. Tlie Argentine fighter was not out and he arose so his feet beforethe count of t0n,... .... _. ¦ >••'. ,* _

KUPPENHEIMER U||||l^i|||(
.

Good Clothes I
j HERE—NOW! A signal dis- fl

| Play of fine Fall Suits. Blue II •
* suits, grey suits. New lines in ,T J ||| jj I
| English Style. Models for men l) Mill IE ¦¦ j
\ and young 'men. Sizes for tall /Ml 11 1
i men and short men. and all va- |A Vfl I | B
l riations in between. Styles for i- 1 lli &
¦ college men, business men. pro- H

fessional men. The biggest va- I f I f i
5 fifty and the finest values it has I 111 I
t been our privilege to show. H m

Suits and Overcoats $18.50 and |(g| UH Jjj
«; - i-J*

”

' „ rfVS «iV *

j W. A. Overcash
¦ Concord, N.’ c. ” I
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Now Is The Time to Have Your
Heater Installed

¦ And you will want only the C 0
s best. One that will give the K '*•••"* j

Maximum amount of heat from
the minimum amount of coal.

Heaters and Ranges are made
famous by their wonderful fuel |Hj||| s . Sp« J/

saving qualities. With each |9HI MS -

Coles Heater you get a guaran- -« • ' I
tee of a saving of from one-third *•* H
to one-half of your coal. Come
in for demonstration.

•N H

Sold only by H. B. Wilkinson w

in Cabarrus County. 0

H. B. WILKINSON !
Concord Mooresville K&nnapolis

H. B. WILKINSON UNDERTAKING CO.

j Phone 9 |

\* . j

SURE-FIT CAPS
t -Jm filMalceit feel “just

vP# right” all of the
tittle. Tighten or loosen it

i t as your needs vary—mo*
taring—in d wind—after
the hair-trim. Sure*Fit is
the sensible cap—and ,
Fashion’s favorite.

SOLD AT THE BEST STORES
Look /or them in the windows

Midi* fey FINE & LEVY, Inc., 702 Broadway, New York
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